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Registration Schedule

Registration opens

Session 01 begins

Session 02 begins

August 28

September 15

October 29

Scholarships + Financial Aid

We believe that there should be no barriers to the arts 
and that everone should have the opportunity to make 
with their own hands.

That is why we offer scholarships for both adults and 
kids all year around—so that nobody gets left out. 

Apply at craftalliance.org/scholarships



Step 1

Personal Information

Step 2

Classes or camps that you 
wish to take

Step 3

Payment Information 
+ Signature

How to Register

Register over the phone or online.

Phone - 314.725.1177

Online - www.craftalliance.org  
Members: log-in BEFORE adding to 
your cart to insure that you receive 
your member discount immediately.

You may als0 register by mail or in 
person using this form.

Mail to:
Registrar - Craft Alliance
6640 Delmar Blvd.,
St. Louis, MO  63130

You will receive confirmation of 
enrollment by mail or e-mail.

Cancellation Policy

Craft Alliance reserves the right to cancel, combine, 
or reschedule workshops/classes/camps to adjust for 
enrollment.  If Craft Alliance cancels a workshop/class/
camp, you may transfer to another workshop/class/
camp or receive a full refund. 

Withdrawal and Refund Policy

A $25 withdrawal fee will be charged per workshop/
class/camp. Notice of withdrawal must be made in 
writing and received at least 14 days prior to the start 
of a workshop/class/camp. No refunds will be given for 
withdrawals made after that time. Non-attendance 
to class, telephone or other verbal communication is 
not considered an official notice of withdrawal. No 
refunds or credits for classes missed due to illness, 
personal conflict, or other reasons. The schedules do 
not allow for students to make up missed classes. 

Studio Policies
No pets or firearms allowed.

Only currently enrolled students may attend classes 
or camps. Parents are welcome to visit but may not 
attend children’s camps or classes.

For a complete list of policies, please visit 
craftalliance.org

A $25 fee assessed for returned checks.
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Registration Form

Student Full Name

Address

Home Phone

Email

Date of Birth

City Zip

Age Member?         Yes          No

Signature Date

Class Number     Class Name                                Tuition       Materials Fee  Class Total 

Summer Camps Only:                              Before Care              After Care            Supervised Lunch

Credit Card          Debit          Cash          Check

Card #

CVC                Expiration Date

Office Use Only

Proc’d by

Proc Date

RELEASE: I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Craft Alliance (CA) and its employees against any 
and all claims for personal injuries or damages of any kind arising from participation in CA’s programs.  Further, 
I authorize CA staff and faculty to seek emergency medical help if this becomes necessary.  I realize that every 
effort will be made by CA staff to contact the emergency contact person in the event of a medical emergency, 
and I agree to indemnify and hold harmless CA personnel in seeking medical care for my child.  I also agree that 
CA may use my (or my child’s) photograph in the promotion of its programs.  RECEIPT OF POLICIES: I agree that 
I have received and read the Registration Policies and Procedures thoroughly.  I understand that these policies 
are subject to change.

Parent / Guardian / Emergency Contact Name

Relationship to Student(s)                                           Phone

Physician Name

Phone       Allergies 

Medications     Special Needs

IF STUDENT IS UNDER 18 PLEASE FILL OUT

Cell

REQUIRED

Total



Become a Member

Full Name

Address

Phone

Email

City Zip

Renewing?         Yes          No

Signature Date

Membership Levels

Credit Card          Debit          Cash          Check

Card #

CVC                Expiration Date

Office Use Only

Proc’d by

Proc Date

Friend  $65

Insider  $125

Collector  $300

An individual membership     10% off purchases in 
the gallery shop     Open Studio access    Members-
only pricing on all classes & juried exhibition fees

Individuals & households     10% off purchases in the 
gallery shop     Open Studio access     Members-only 
pricing on all classes & juried exhibition fees     Early 
summer camp registration     Custom Craft Alliance 
collectible gift

Individuals & households     10% off purchases in the 
gallery shop     Open Studio access     Members-only 
pricing on all classes & juried exhibition fees     Early 
summer camp registration     Custom Craft Alliance 
collectible gift     Private Maker Party or Shopping 
Party     10% off exhibition art

When you give $1,000 you join the elite group of 
people that have access to private events with 
artists, collectors, and curators, as well as exclusive 
exhibition previews.

Art + Design Society
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Become an Insider.

Beat the rush with early 
summer camp registration, 
members-only pricing and 
gallery shop savings all year long.

Join today.
craftalliance.org/membership



Craft Uncorked 

Create something wonderful in only a few hours. Enjoy wine and light refreshments 
while you create. All levels of experience are welcome - must be 21 years or older.

Raku Clay 
All levels     2 ½ hours

Looking for something fiery, fun and 
creative to do on a Friday night? Come 
to the Clay Studio in the Delmar Loop, 
decorate a clay vessel, and fire it in 
our raku kiln. John Boss will guide you 
through the steps to add color to a 
thrown clay bowl, based on the ancient 
Japanese art of raku firing. Enjoy a glass 
of wine or two and light snacks while you 
create.  

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$5   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: John Boss
Sep 21  Fri 6-8:30P           F0504
Oct 12  Fri 6-8:30P           F0505
Nov 2  Fri 6-8:30P           F0506

Fused Glass Coasters
All levels  3 hours

Bring your friends to the glass studio 
in the Delmar Loop and make sets of 
4 coasters. Enjoy a glass of wine and a 
few snacks while you learn a few basics 
of assembling fused glass pieces. The 
coasters you pick up later will brighten 
your home or make great gifts. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Oct 19  Fri 6-8:30P           F0601
Nov 30  Fri 6-8:30P           F0602
Dec 14  Fri 6-8:30P           F0603

Hand lettered Wooden 
Chalkboard
All levels   3 hours

Join us as we turn ordinary wooden tree 
slabs into chalkboards and learn beginner 
hand lettering techniques. You’ll complete 
your pieces by lettering some inspiring 
words to create your very own chalkboard 
art! Enjoy a glass of wine or two and light 
snacks while you create.  

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$17 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Katherine Yabes
Sep 28  Fri 6-9P                F0901
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Social Media for Artists – 
Marketing YOU
All Levels         3 Hours

Social media is changing the way the art 
world does business.  What does this 
mean for you?  You can market directly 
to your collectors.  Making it easier to 
side step galleries.  To do this you need to 
become marketing savvy.  Studies show 
that over 80% of millennial buyers make 
their first art purchase online.  A robust 
Instagram page telling a story about your 
art and its production is critical.  Is your 
Instagram feed really just a collection of 
pet photos, dinners out, and your kids? If 
so, it is time to step up your game.  Learn 
the basics and how your smart phone 
can become your marketing weapon.  If 
you have a smart phone or laptop, bring 
them with you fully charged.  You will get 
your hands dirty learning to use a variety 
of apps, the ins and outs of hashtags, 
and more.  As there is much to learn, we 
will primarily be working with Instagram 
and somewhat with Facebook. Twitter, 
LinkedIn, Pinterest, and blogging are for 
another workshop.  

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Lindsay Obermeyer
Sept 30                    Sun 1-4P             F0801

Introduction to Photographing 
3-D Art Work
All Levels        3 Hours

This workshop is perfect for learning to 
photograph jewelry and small metals, 
clay work, and book arts. Learn the 
basics from camera settings to setup and 
lighting. Learn how to make your website, 
publications, and advertisements more 
professional. Bring your digital camera 
and 3-D art work to be photographed. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$5   | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
Oct 7                          Sun 1-4P             F8903

Special Topics

These are workshops designed to introduce artists to the business of being a maker. 
Learn how to photograph and market your work.



Which class should I take? 

Not sure of your level of expertise? Use this guide to assist you in selecting the perfect 
studio experience.

Beginning / Level 1  
Beginners are unfamiliar with all of the tools and processes in the studio and are new/
fairly new to the basic skills. Whether new to the studio or returning to an old passion, 
this is where we begin. For those looking to dabble, check out our TRY IT workshops. 
They’re only a couple hours long, and are perfect ways to try out a new craft.

Intermediate / Levels 2 + 3 
Intermediate students will have taken more than one beginning class within the last 
two years. You are comfortable with the basic skills and tools and are able to create in 
the studio without continual teacher supervision. 

Advanced 
Advanced students are very familiar with the tools and processes of the studio. 
It is recommended that students have completed at least one intermediate level 
class at Craft Alliance in order to become familiar with the particulars of our studio 
environments. 

You have been working in the medium long enough that you are able to work 
independently and are capable of developing and executing designs from start to finish 
with little supervision. Classes for advanced students focus on guidance in design and 
execution, along with instruction on advanced techniques and glaze use.

All Levels 
Beginners as well as more advanced students looking for a new direction will gain 
knowledge and experience from these specialty classes. Instructors will give individual 
attention based on student abilities.

Workshops + Classes
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Clay — Workshops 

Sustainable Wood-Fire
Intermediate to Advanced          2 days

Experience atmospheric wood-
fired pottery with Dan Barnett at his 
Watermark Studios in Worden IL. An 
atmospheric firing process (salt, soda, 
and wood), is the interaction of the clay 
surface with fusible materials that are 
added to the kiln during the firing process 
and form a glaze on the clay. 

Workshop Preparation

Students to provide their own clay and 
create approximately twelve pieces, 8 
inches in height or less. These need to 
be bisque fired and glazed prior to the 
loading of the kiln. Glazing should be 
limited to the inside of vessels since the 
outside surface of the vessels glaze as 
they interact with the ash. The kiln will be 
loaded on Saturday, then fired on Sunday 
from 8am until 10pm with participating 
students signing up for a 2hr shift. The 
kiln will slow cool for the next week, and 
we will unload on the following Saturday 
at noon.

$86   | members
$102 | non-members    
$20   | materials + lab fee

Watermark Studios
Instructor: Dan Barnett

Sep 15-16       Sat 12-3P/Sun shift       F0501
Oct 20-21       Sat 12-3P/Sun shift       F0502
Nov 17-18      Sat 12-3P/Sun shift       F0503



Members now get 15% off 
the listed price for all 
workshops and classes. 
Not a Member yet? Don’t 
worry, we’ve made it easy.
craftalliance.org/
membership

Clay — Classes

Beginning Wheel: 
Ages 12 to Adult
Beginning               5 or 6 weeks

Learn the basics of throwing clay forms on 
the potter’s wheel. Explore how to modify 
and decorate your pieces, and then finish 
them with colorful glazes. After two 
firings in the kiln, your pieces are ready to 
be picked up.

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor (5 weeks) 
$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Instructor: Pam Stanley
Sep 22-Oct 27      Sat 1-4P           F0511
Nov 3-Dec 15*     Sat 1-4P           F0512
*No class Nov 24

Grand Clay Studio (6 weeks)
$162 | members
$190 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Instructor: Andy Denney
Sep 29-Oct 27     Sat 9A-12P  F8511
Nov 3-Dec 15*    Sat 9A-12P F8512
*No class Nov 10 & Nov 24

Intro to Clay: Ages 12 to Adult 
Beginning        5 weeks

Learn clay handbuilding and wheel 
throwing. Create mugs, bowls, plates, 
and sculptures by throwing on the wheel, 
coiling, using slabs, molds, and making 
pinch pots. Decorate your work using clay 
tools and colorful glazes.

$162 | members
$190 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Grand Clay Studio
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Sep 30-Oct 28 Sun 1-4P           F8521
Nov 4-Dec 9* Sun 1-4P           F8522
*No class Nov 25
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Throwing on the Wheel: Level 1
Beginning                       6 weeks

Learn to throw pots on a wheel. This 
course focuses on skill development and 
form. Explore fundamental techniques 
of throwing cylindrical shapes, bowls, 
and plates. Take this class as many times 
as you like to gain proficiency. Includes 
individual and group instruction. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Mary Henderson 
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 1-4P        F0521

                                Wed 6-9P        F0523
Oct 31-Dec 12* Wed 1-4P        F0522

                                Wed 6-9P        F0524
*No class Nov 21

Instructor: Thomas Wiggins
Sep 23-Oct 28      Sun 1-4P         F0525
Nov 4-Dec 16*      Sun 1-4P         F0526
*No class Nov 25

Grand Clay Studio
Instructor: Andy Denney
Sep 20-Oct 25 Thu   6-9P        F8531
Nov 1-Dec 13*  Thu   6-9P*      F8532
*No class Nov 22

Instructor: Marshall Wilcox
Sep 17-Oct 22 Mon 6-9P        F8541
Oct 29-Dec 3 Mon 6-9P        F8542

Throwing on the Wheel: Level 2
Intermediate to Advanced 6 weeks

This class focuses on refining your 
technique and developing a personal 
aesthetic. Demonstrations and discussions 
will focus on concepts, the relationship 
between form and function, and 
advanced wheel and glaze techniques.

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor 
Instructor: Tom Wiggins
Sep 17-Oct 22       Mon 9A-12P           F0531
Oct 29-Dec 3         Mon 9A-12P           F0532

Instructor: Mary Henderson
Sep 25-Oct 30        Tue 6-9P                 F0533
Nov 6-Dec 11         Tue 6-9P                 F0534

Alternative Raku Firing
Intermediate*        6 weeks

Learn how to apply horsehair to heated 
vessels, develop smoke patterns, and 
carbon trails with horsehair. Learn skills of 
terra sigillata and burnishing to prepare 
the unglazed surface of the clay for firing 
in the kiln. *Prerequisite: Completion of 
both a wheel and hand building class.  

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Joan Powell
Sep 20-Oct 25        Thu 9A-12P            F0541
Nov 1-Dec 13*       Thu 9A-12P           F0542
*No class Nov 22



Hand Built Forms with Clay
All levels        6 weeks

Work in clay without the potter’s wheel.  
Learn to make bowls, vessels, and 
platters, and explore sculpture using 
hand building methods such as coiling, 
slab, and pinch construction. You will 
learn glazing techniques, and ways to 
decorate the surface of your pieces, such 
as sgraffito and paper resist. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Malaika Tolford 
Sep 17-Oct 22 Mon 9A-12P        F0551
Oct 29-Dec 3 Mon 9A-12P        F0552

Instructor: Pamela Stanley
Sep 17-Oct 22          Mon 6-9P             F0553
Oct 29-Dec 3            Mon 6-9P             F0554

Grand Clay Studio
Instructor: Marshall Wilcox
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 6-9P             F8551
Nov 7-Dec 19* Wed 6-9P             F8552
*No class Nov 21

 

Hand Building II: Studio Projects
Intermediate to Advanced              6 weeks

Further develop your handbuilding skills 
working on projects of you own choosing. 
This class is for students who want to 
work independently while receiving 
consultation, technical demonstrations 
and critique of work. 

$178| members
$210| non-members     
$20 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Michele Katz-Reichlin 
Sep 23-Oct 28        Sun 12:30-3:30P   F0550
Nov 4-Dec 16*       Sun 12:30-3:30P   F0555
*No class Nov 25

Shape Shifting 
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks

Learn how to use the pottery wheel 
as a tool to create forms that can be 
combined with hand-building techniques. 
This process is perfect for making 
complex vessels and structures. Alter 
thrown wheel shapes into geometric, 
abstract, whimsical, or functional vessels. 
*Prerequisite: Completion of both a 
Wheel and Handbuilding class.  

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Bev Aroh
Sep 25-Oct 30        Tue 1-4P           F0556
Nov 6-Dec 11         Tue 1-4P           F0557
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Sculpting a Portrait Head in Clay 
All levels        6 weeks

Learn the fundamentals of building 
a portrait bust in clay. This class will 
guide you through the following steps: 
building an armature, establishing a solid 
foundation using photos of your subject 
from various perspectives, and refining 
the features. A bronze acrylic patina will 
be applied to your kiln fired sculpture to 
exhibit as a finished bust. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Katie Bensky
Sep 17-Oct 22 Mon 1-4P            F0561
Oct 29-Dec 3 Mon 1-4P            F0562

Slab Built Dinnerware
All levels        6 weeks

Create clay dinnerware without the use 
of a potter’s wheel.  Make utensil holders, 
platters, cups, and serving bowls. Learn 
surface design techniques and how to 
make templates and patterns for your set 
of dinnerware. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Bev Aroh
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 1-4P             F0571
Oct 31-Dec 12* Wed 1-4P             F0572
*No class Nov 21

Soda Vapor Firing
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks

Explore the firing techniques involved 
with soda vapor glazing. You will learn 
glaze development and testing in a soda 
atmosphere.  *Prerequisite: Completion 
of both a Wheel and a Handbuilding class. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Dan Barnett
Sep 20-Oct 25 Thu   6-9P            F0581
Nov 1-Dec 13* Thu   6-9P            F0582
*No class Nov 22

Clay Studio Open Session
Advanced                       6 weeks

This is a two-hour open studio session for 
advanced clay students wanting to work 
independently.  Prerequisite: Completion 
of two clay classes at CA and permission 
from a clay instructor. Must be a member.  
(See page 8 for membership info.)

$85 | members
$20 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Sep 21-Oct 28           Sun 9-11A           F0596 
                                    Fri 6-8P 
Nov 2-Dec 16*          Sun 9-11             F0597
                                    Fri 6-8P
*No class Nov 23 & 25



Extended Access

Craft Alliance Members enrolled in a 
clay class or in Open Session (see above) 
in the current session can enroll in the 
extended access program. You receive a 
personal storage area in the clay studio 
and can work in the studio in the (two to 
three week) period between the Fall and 
Winter terms.  Extended Access students 
are assigned shelves or lockers as space 
becomes available.

$60 | members

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
As Arranged             F0599

Members now get 15% off 
the listed price for all 
workshops and classes. 
Not a Member yet? Don’t 
worry, we’ve made it easy.
craftalliance.org/
membership
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Digital — Workshops

TRY IT: Laser Cut Halloween 
Lantern Ages 10 to Adult
All levels         3 hours

Create an intricate laser cut paper lantern 
for Halloween. Design your piece on the 
computer and cut your design the same 
day. Light it up with LEDs and watch it 
glow. No experience necessary. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$6 | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Emma Nowlin
Oct 14        Sun 12:30-3:30P           F8901

TRY IT: Laser Cut Holiday 
Decoration Ages 12 to Adult
All levels         3 hours

Create an intricate laser cut wooden 
holiday decoration. Design your piece on 
the computer and cut your design the 
same day.  No experience necessary. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$5 | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Emma Nowlin
Dec 2        Sun 12:30-3:30P           F8902

What’s a TRY IT? 
A 2-4 hour workshop 
designed for dabblers or 
first-timers. Want to check 
out a new craft? 
Try it before commiting to 
a class.



Digital — Classes

Photoshop Foundations
All levels                                             2 weeks

Turn your family or vacation photo into 
a unique poster with this this 2-day 
workshop. Learn some Photoshop 
basics and use your own photographs 
and newfound skills to create a one of 
a kind image that makes a great gift or 
can adorn your walls in your own photo 
gallery. Have photos available either on a 
flash drive or accessible from “the cloud.” 
Some computer experience needed, but 
you don’t need to be an expert. Even if 
you’ve never even opened Photoshop, 
this class is for you.

$43 | members
$51 | non-members      
$10 | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Sep 29 & Oct 6     Sat 10A-12P            F8910

Merging 3D Printing and Metals 
All levels        6 weeks

Create your own model on the 3D printer 
and then cast it in metal. 3D printing 
allows for quick production of objects 
for wearable jewelry designs. In this 
class, you will learn the operation of the 
Makerbot Replicator 3D printer in the 
graphics lab and metal casting techniques 
in the metals studio. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$35  | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Emma Nowlin
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 6-9P             F8911
Nov 7-Dec 19* Wed 6-9P             F8912
*No class Nov 21
 

From Photo to Fashion
All levels                                             2 weeks

Take your photographs and develop 
original designs to screen print in a single 
color onto a tote bag. Manipulate and 
add to your images using Photoshop and 
Illustrator to create your own, one-of-a-
kind fashion accessory. Have good-quality, 
high contrast photos available either on a 
flash drive or accessible from “the cloud.” 
Some computer experience needed, but 
you don’t need to be an expert.

$54 | members
$64 | non-members      
$15 | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Sept 20-27               Thu 6:30-9P         F8921
Oct 4-11                   Thu 6:30-9P         F8922         
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Photos in Etched Copper Jewelry
All levels                                             2 weeks

Using your own original photos or 
drawings, create beautiful etched copper 
jewelry that is one of a kind. Have 
available simple, high contrast photos or 
bring black and white drawings to scan. 
You’ll manipulate the photo or drawings 
in Photoshop and Illustrator, then print 
to special transfer paper and etch your 
design onto copper sheet. You’ll drill holes 
and attach jewelry components to make 
your unique pieces. Students can create 
2 pendants and 2 pairs of earrings.  Some 
computer experience needed, but you 
don’t need to be an expert.

$54 | members
$64 | non-members      
$20 | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Oct 25-Nov 1     Thu 6:30-9P              F8931 
Nov 8-15             Thu 6:30-9P               F8932        



Fiber — Workshops 

Mixed Media Textile/Fiber 
Sculpture with Sun Smith-Foret
Intermediate*             1 day

In this workshop with artist Sun Smith-
Foret, you will learn how to create a 
basket-like vessel for personal treasures. 
Emphasis will be on improvised use of 
traditional and non-traditional materials 
and on the application of basic 3D 
design principles including: suitability of 
materials to form; relationship of parts to 
whole; gesture or position in space; visual 
weight; desired durability. Assembling/
building techniques will include wrapping, 
tying, binding, tearing, basic hand 
sewing, basic crochet, braiding, and 
darning. Some basic tools provided. A 
list of student supplies will be sent upon 
enrollment. *Experience working with 
textile handwork techniques. 

Sun Smith-Foret is a professional studio 
artist, teacher and independent curator. 
Her current basketry work is sculptural 
and reflects trans-tribal influences from 
contemporary and traditional global 
sources. The circular nature of the 
construction mirrors her spiritual interest 
in the transcendental.

You can see more of Sun’s work at the 
exhibition Water’s Edge - Winter Art Walk, 
October 25-December 30, sponsored by 
Audubon Center at Riverlands.

$90 | members
$105 | non-members     
$10  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Sun Smith-Foret
Nov 3      Sat 10A-5P           F0802
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Fiber — Workshops 

Winter Felted Booties
All levels             1 day

Learn to manipulate wool fibers to create 
matching felted slippers. Be prepared for 
a mess! Please bring two old towels and 
one soap bar.

$65 | members
$76 | non-members    
$50 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Qun Liu
Dec 1               Sat 9A-4P           F0803

Calligraphy Reusable Tote Bag
All levels                                              3 hours

Want to learn beginner lettering 
techniques?  Join us as we learn the 
basics of hand lettering to create 
personalized tote bags embellished 
with fun lettering.  This class is great for 
beginners and is a perfect gateway to 
calligraphy.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members   
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Katherine Yabes
Oct 20                    Sat 2-5P                   F0801

Bead Embroidery 
All levels        4 weeks

Explore the bead-embroidered landscape 
as you learn about color selection, 
processes, and the history of bead 
embroidery in the U.S. You will achieve 
depth in your piece through color, 
texture, and stitches. Begin with a simple 
mandala to learn the techniques and 
different textures that can be created. 
Then begin a 5x7 inch bead embroidered 
landscape based on personal photographs 
of your garden or one from a magazine. 
Some materials will be provided (beads 
and fabric for mandala). A supply list will 
be sent upon registration. 

$130 | members
$154 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Lindsay Obermeyer
Sep 13-Oct 4  Thu 6-9P              F0811
Oct 25-Nov 15 Thu 6-9P              F0812

Fiber — Classes

	
Purple	Field,	1991,	bead	embroidery	on	silk.	
	

	
Secret	Garden,	1990,	bead	and	tambour	embroidery	on	silk.	
	
	



From Photo to Fashion
All levels                                             2 weeks

Take your photographs and develop 
original designs to screen print in a single 
color onto a tote bag. Learn how to 
manipulate and add to your images using 
Photoshop and Illustrator to create your 
own, one-of-a-kind fashion accessory. 
Have good-quality, high contrast 
photos available either on a flash drive 
or accessible from “the cloud.” Some 
computer experience needed, but you 
don’t need to be an expert.

$54 | members
$64 | non-members      
$15 | materials + lab fee

Grand Digital & Fiber Studios
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Sep 20-27            Thu 6:30-9P              F8921
Oct 4-11              Thu 6:30-9P              F8922         

Floor Loom Weaving 
All levels        5 weeks

Discover the magic of weaving on a four-
harness floor loom. Beginners will learn to 
warp the loom and weave basic patterns. 
Intermediate students will explore the 
advanced process of pattern drafts or 
tapestry techniques. Project planning and 
material selection will also be covered. 
Creativity with color and texture effects 
are emphasized. 

$162 | members
$190 | non-members    
$12  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Weaving Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Denise Mandel 
Oct 3-31             Wed 6-9P           F0821
Oct 4-Nov 1        Thu 10:30-1:30         F0822
Nov 7-Dec 12*   Wed 6-9P                   F0823
Nov 8-Dec 13*   Thu 10:30-1:30         F0824
*No class Nov 21 & 22

Silk Ribbon Wildflower Garden
All levels        3 weeks

Explore the ease of stitching silk ribbon 
into flowers to make a colorful garden 
scene. Create your own wildflower garden 
by learning the processes of creating 
a design, choosing and preparing the 
fabrics, manipulating silk ribbon stitches 
to make flowers, and embellishing with 
beads.  Each week you will explore the 
creative process, and at the end of the 
class you will go home with a finish work 
of art.  

$97  | members
$115 | non-members     
$10  | materials + lab fee 

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Ana Sumner 
Oct 4-18        Thu 10A-12P             F0831

Silk Scarf Painting
All levels        4 weeks

Learn techniques of painting on silk with 
chemical free Jacquard green-label dyes 
and create two colorful silk scarves. 
Explore wet on wet dye painting, resist 
line drawing, and creating textures with 
salt and alcohol. Class includes fabrics 
for experimentation, fiber reactive dyes, 
and full directions for building your own 
simple steamer. You will gain enough 
information to experiment on your own. 
Some basic drawing skills are helpful. 

$130 | members
$154 | non-members     
$35  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken 
Oct 9-30       Tue 10A-1P             F0841
Nov 6-27       Tue 10A-1P             F0842
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Nuno Felt Scarves
All levels        3 weeks 

Create beautiful scarves by layering 
wool fibers onto a silk background, then 
wetting it and felting the wool fibers into 
the silk. The result is a colorful, wearable 
Nuno felted scarf. Materials fee covers silk 
and wool for three large scarves. 

$97  | members
$115 | non-members     
$65  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Qun Liu 
Oct 24-Nov 7     Wed 1-4P           F0851

Felted Animal Sculptures 
All levels        2 weeks

Needle felting is the fun and easy process 
of interlocking wool with a special felting 
needle. The tips of the needle catch the 
scales on the wool fiber and cause them 
to tangle and bind together. Learn how to 
select the wool fabrics and the techniques 
of needle felting to create beautiful 
animal sculptures. Be sure to bring a 
photo of your favorite animal with you. 
Needle Felt kit with tools is included with 
materials fee.  

$65 | members
$76 | non-members    
$30  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Qun Liu 
Nov 28-Dec 5     Wed 1-4P           F0862

Scholarships are available 
for students of all ages and 
levels. Apply today.
craftalliance.org/
scholarships

Nest by Sun Smith-Foret (workshop p.22)



Glass — Workshops 

TRY IT: Dots and Lines
All levels  3 hours

Use beadmaking techniques that are 
actually simple to do, but that create 
striking, complex beads. This is a great 
class for both beginning beadmakers and 
those with intermediate skills.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Mary Lou Ryan
Sep 26     Wed 6-9P             F0605
Nov 6  Tue 6-9P               F0606

TRY IT: Fun with Frit
All levels  3 hours

Embellish glass beads with crushed glass 
for a wide variety of effects similar to 
watercolors or mosaics.  Great handmade, 
personal gifts for the holiday season!

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Oct 3  Wed 6-9P           F0607
Nov 7  Wed 6-9P           F0608

What’s a TRY IT? 
A 2-4 hour workshop 
designed for dabblers or 
first-timers. Want to check 
out a new craft? 
Try it before commiting to 
a class.
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Glass — Workshops 

TRY IT: Halloween Fun
All levels  3 hours

Learn the tricks of sculpting hot glass 
beads into ghosts and goblins for a fun 
treat. Don’t be scared! Your beads will be 
boo-tiful! 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Sue Wuest
Oct 9 Tues 6-9P             F0609

TRY IT: Silvery Beads
All levels  3 hours

Learn techniques for applying silver foil 
and wire to flameworked glass beads for 
a variety of dazzling effects. Use these 
unique and eye-catching beads for your 
own jewelry or as great gifts.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$22 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Oct 10                       Wed 6-9P   F0610
Nov 14                  Wed 6-9P   F0611

TRY IT: Seasonal Stained Glass 
Suncatcher
All levels                  3 hours

Make a bright spot in your window with 
seasonal decorations.  You will learn 
the basics of glass cutting and using the 
copper foil method of assembling stained 
glass.  (Lead solder is used for this class).

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$22 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Oct 21  Sun 12-4P            F0612
Dec 2  Sun 12-4P            F0613

TRY IT: Hollow Beads
Intermediate  3 hours

Hollow beads are like small glass bubbles.  
These can be made using lampworking 
techniques and will make beautiful and 
lightweight statement pieces that can 
be used as a focal point in your designs. 
Some prior lampworking experience is 
required.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Oct 17  Wed 6-9P            F0614
Nov 28  Wed 6-9P            F0615



TRY IT: Hollow Beads II
Intermediate to Advanced 3 hours

Now that you have the basic skills to 
make hollow beads, learn more lampwork 
techniques to embellish the surface 
by adding colorful dots, lines, and frit.  
Some experience making hollow beads 
required.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Oct 24             Wed 6-9P              F0616
Dec 5             Wed 6-9P              F0617

TRY IT: Beadmaking Bonanza!
All levels  3 hours

In three intense fun filled hours, you will 
learn to wind hot melted glass on steel 
to form colorful glass beads.  Explore 
a variety of flameworking techniques 
and go home with a handful of beads 
at the end of this workshop.  No prior 
experience is required.  

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Sue Wuest
Nov 13                 Tue 6-9P                F0618

TRY IT: Festive Winter Beads
All levels  3 hours

Make the holidays come alive with molten 
glass. You will learn multiple designs and 
techniques to create sculptural beads 
personalized for your very own holiday 
traditions.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$12 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Sue Wuest
Dec 4 Tues 6-9P               F0619
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Glass — Classes

Wine Charms with Beads
All levels                                                2 days

Come to the Glass Studio at Craft Alliance 
in the Delmar Loop and make a set of 5-6 
flameworked bead wine glass charms.  
Learn the basics of working with a torch 
to create unique charms. 

$64 | members
$76 | non-members    
$16 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Sue Wuest
Sep 24-25             Mon & Tue 6-9P     F0621

Mosaics
All levels  3 weeks

Using tiles, bits of glass, and found 
objects, explore the ancient art of 
mosaics. Learn mosaic design, tile and 
glass cutting, and applications techniques 
as you create a colorful work of art.

$97  | members
$115 | non-members    
$38  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Michele Katz-Reichlin
Sep 17-Oct 1        Mon 12-3P               F0631
Oct 29-Nov 12     Mon 12-3P               F0632

Stained Glass 
All levels       4 weeks

Learn the stained glass process 
popularized by Louis Comfort Tiffany.  
You will learn the basics of glass cutting 
and using the copper foil method of 
assembling stained glass.  (Lead solder is 
used for this class). If you have already 
taken stained glass with us, you can also 
use this class to enhance your skills.

$130 | members
$154 | non-members    
$38  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Sep 23-Oct 14 Sun 1-4P              F0641

Images on Glass
All levels  4 weeks

Explore screen printing and other glass 
surface processes such as masking and 
sandblasting to create beautiful pieces 
with your own original imagery. Bring 
your favorite black and white photographs 
or drawings to the first class. Some fusing 
experience needed. 

$97  | members
$115 | non-members    
$38  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Yuko Suga
Oct 1-22    Mon 6-8P            F0651



Fused Glass Mosaics
All levels  4 weeks

Create the look of traditional mosaics 
using fused glass processes. Learn the 
basics of cutting and designing a piece 
using sheet glass, rods and frit. When the 
glass is fired in the kiln, it melts to form a 
unique functional piece with the look of 
mosaics.

$97  | members
$115 | non-members    
$38  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Yuko Suga
Oct 29-Nov 19 Mon 6-8P            F0661

Fused Glass 
All levels  4 weeks

Create colorful glass coasters, a small 
bowl, and some jewelry with fused 
glass. You will learn the basic skills of 
glass cutting and shaping, as well as the 
different effects you can get from various 
glasses and from the heat in the kiln. If 
you have already taken a fused glass class 
with us, you can use this class to move 
beyond the basics.

$130 | members
$154 | non-members    
$38  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Beverly Brandt
Oct 28-Nov 18  Sun 1-4P           F0671

Monitored Open Studio  
Advanced*

Open studio time is available for 
advanced students who want to work 
independently.  Each session is 6 weeks 
long.  Tools and basic supplies are 
provided, but glass is not. *Prerequisite:  
Completion of two glass classes and 
studio chair approval. No open studio 
on November 24th. Craft Alliance 
membership required.

$85 | members

Sep 20-Oct 28     Thu 6-9P                   F0697
              Sun 9:30-11:30A 
Nov 1-Dec 16      Thu 6-9P                    F0698
              Sun 9:30-11:30A

Members now get 15% off 
the listed price for all 
workshops and classes. 
Not a Member yet? Don’t 
worry, we’ve made it easy.
craftalliance.org/
membership
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Surface Texture
Beginning+                                          4 hours

Join us to investigate low-tech, low-
cost options for adding surface textures 
to your work. This workshop covers 
controlled filing, a sandblasted look 
without a blaster, a simple graver texture, 
and zebra stripes on sterling! If you’re 
looking for some new ideas on finishing 
and customizing your work, this is for you!

$43 | members
$51 | non-members     
$10 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Tom McCarthy
Oct 13                 Sat 1-5P                      F0701

Torch-Fired Enamel Holiday 
Ornaments
All Levels                                             3 hours

Celebrate the season by making 
ornaments to decorate your home or give 
as gifts. You will learn to apply enamel to 
copper shapes and then fire them with 
the torch to obtain a myriad of effects.  
This fun and quick technique is a great 
introduction for those new to enameling, 
and just as exciting for those with 
experience.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$10 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Robert Mullen
Dec 8                   Sat 1-4P                      F0702

Metal — Workshops 



TEEN TRY IT:
Inlaid Wood Jewelry
All Levels (Ages 13-18)                      3 hours

Combine the warmth of wood with the 
shine of metal and learn the ancient art 
of inlay! Have fun shaping wire into a 
pattern of your design and inlaying it into 
wood to create a necklace, keychain, or 
pair of earrings. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$10 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Robert Mullen
Oct 6                    Sat 1-4P                     F0703

TEEN TRY IT: Torch-Fired Enamel
All Levels                                             3 hours

Explore the variety of effects that torch-
fired enamel offers! You’ll learn how to 
apply enamel to copper and then fire it to 
a glassy finish with the torch. This fun and 
quick technique is a great introduction 
for those new to enameling, and just as 
exciting for those with experience.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$10 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio
Instructor: Robert Mullen
Nov 10                 Sat 1-4P                     F0704

Jewelry Foundations: Level 1
Beginning 6 weeks 

Learn traditional metalsmithing 
techniques such as sawing, 
piercing, forming, soldering, surface 
embellishment, and finishing. Tools, 
copper or brass sheet, and other basic 
supplies provided. Attendance at the first 
class is mandatory.

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$35  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio
Instructor: Peg Fetter
Sep 23-Oct 28          Sun 2-5P           F0711

Instructor: Kelly Miller
Sep 20-Oct 25          Thu 6-9P              F0712

Instructor: Robert Mullen
Oct 29-Dec 3            Mon 6-9               F0713

Grand Metals Studio
Instructor: Damia Smith
Sep 25-Oct 30 Tue 6-9P         F8712
Nov 6-Dec 12 Tue 6-9P         F8712

Metal — Classes
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Metal — Classes
Jewelry + Metalsmithing: Level 3
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks

This course builds on traditional 
metalworking techniques learned in 
beginning classes. Intermediate students 
continue to refine technical skills and 
acquire new ones such as basic stone 
setting. Guidance in design will be 
provided in making one-of-a-kind jewelry, 
small scale sculpture, and functional 
objects. Supplies include bezel wire, 
cabochon stone, and limited copper or 
brass sheet. Students supply silver and 
additional metal. *Prerequisite: Must 
have experience with piercing, filing, 
sawing and high temperature soldering.

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$25   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Robert Mullen
Sep 17-Oct 22 Mon 6-9P            F0731

Instructor: Cindy Howenstein
Sep 20-Oct 25    Thu 10:30A-1:30P    F0732             
Nov 1-Dec 13*   Thu 10:30A-1:30P    F0733
*No class Nov 22

Instructor: Meri Ellen Brooks-Taylor
Oct 30-Dec 4             Tue 6-9P              F0734

Jewelry Foundations: Level 2
Beginning+* 6 weeks

This class is designed for the beginning 
metalsmith who has completed at least 
one class and who would like to reinforce 
the basic skills necessary to the craft 
before continuing on to more advanced 
classes. You will complete projects, both 
directed and independent, which combine 
such skills as sawing, filing, texturing, 
soldering, forming and finishing, as well 
as becoming more proficient with tool 
usage. Tools, copper or brass sheet, 
and other basic supplies provided. 
*Prerequisite: Must have completed 
Jewelry Foundations 1 or equivalent. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$35   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Meri Ellen Brooks-Taylor
Sep 18-Oct 23 Tue 6-9P           F0721

Instructor: Peg Fetter  
Nov 4-Dec 16*         Sun 2-5P              F0722 
*No class Nov 25

Instructor: Kelly Miller
Nov 1-Dec 13*         Thur 6-9P             F0723
*No class Nov 22

Members now get 15% off 
the listed price for all 
workshops and classes. 
Not a Member yet? Don’t 
worry, we’ve made it easy.
craftalliance.org/
membership



Guided Independent Study
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks 

Independent study is geared toward 
the intermediate or advanced student 
who would like to work on self-
directed projects whether jewelry or 
small objects, with the guidance of 
an instructor. You will advance your 
proficiency and expand your skill set in 
order to problem solve. Further develop 
your own unique aesthetic and voice 
Students are responsible for supplying 
their own metal.*Prerequisite: Must have 
experience with piercing, filing, sawing 
and high temperature soldering.

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Tom McCarthy
Sept 18-Oct 30*       Tue 10A-1P         F0741
Nov 6-Dec 11 Tue 10A-1P         F0742
*No class Oct 23

Masterworks
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks 

In a no-pressure environment where 
questions are encouraged, you will 
receive individualized attention and 
work on projects of your own choosing. 
Emphasis will be placed on producing 
finished pieces of wearable art and the 
development of proficiency in design and 
fabrication. Additional techniques may 
include hollow construction, soldering 
and soldering set-ups, forming, textures, 
stone setting, cold connections and 
repoussé. Students are responsible for 
supplying their own metal. *Prerequisite: 
Must have experience with piercing, filing, 
sawing and high temperature soldering.

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Michael Gleason
Sep 22-Oct 27         Sat 9A-12P            F0751
Nov 3-Dec 15*        Sat 9A-12P            F0752
*No class Nov 24

Scholarships are available 
for students of all ages and 
levels. Apply today.
craftalliance.org/
scholarships
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Creating with PMC™ 
All Levels                                            3 weeks

This introductory class to PMC™ will 
expose you to the potential of working 
with Precious Metal Clay! Techniques 
covered include shaping, texturing, and 
forming your design, as well as finishing 
processes for before and after firing your 
pieces.  The versatility of this medium 
will be illustrated not only through the 
techniques but also the types of tools you 
can use, some as simple as household 
objects. Possible projects include earrings 
or a pendant.

$89 | members
$105 | non-members
$72  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Diane Balber 
Sep 17-Oct 1 Mon 1-4P            F0771
Oct 29-Nov 12          Mon 1-4P            F0772

Merging 3D Printing and Metals 
All levels  6 weeks

Create your own model on the 3D printer 
and then cast it in metal. 3D printing 
allows for quick production of objects 
for wearable jewelry designs. In this 
class, you will learn the operation of the 
Makerbot Replicator 3D printer in the 
graphics lab and metal casting techniques 
in the metals studio. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$35  | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Emma Nowlin
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 6-9P             F8911
Nov 7-Dec 19* Wed 6-9P             F8912
*No class Nov 21

Centrifugal Casting Projects 1
All Levels  6 weeks

Learn how to create models to cast 
into metal with the centrifugal casting 
machine. Explore additive and subtractive 
wax techniques as well as the ‘ins 
and outs’ of casting organic or plastic 
materials. Castings can be used as design 
components, as jewelry pieces or as 
small sculptural objects. Basic fabrication 
and surface finishing techniques will be 
covered. Attendance to the first class is 
mandatory. Tools, some metal and basic 
supplies provided. 

$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$40   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Draper 
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 6-9P        F0761



Photos in Etched Copper Jewelry
All levels                                             2 weeks

Using your own original photos or 
drawings, you can create beautiful etched 
copper jewelry that is one of a kind. Have 
available simple, high contrast photos or 
bring black and white drawings to scan. 
You’ll manipulate the photo or drawings 
in Photoshop and Illustrator, then print 
to special transfer paper so that you can 
etch your design onto copper sheet. You’ll 
drill holes and attach jewelry components 
to make your unique pieces. Students can 
create 2 pendants and 2 pairs of earrings.  
Some computer experience needed, but 
you don’t need to be an expert.

$54 | members
$64 | non-members  
$20 | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics & Metals Studios
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Oct 25-Nov 1       Thu 6:30-9P            F8931
Nov 8-15               Thu 6:30-9P             F8932         

Press Play 
Intermediate to Advanced*         3 weeks

Press play with the hydraulic press! The 
press allows you to create pillowy metal 
forms without marring the surface of 
your piece and the easy reproduction of 
multiples. Techniques for texturing your 
metal and creating hollow forms will be 
also be covered.  *Prerequisite: Must 
have experience with the piercing, filing, 
sawing and high temperature soldering 
of metal.

$89  | members
$105 | non-members
$25  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Draper 
Oct 31-Nov 14 Wed 6-9P        F0781

Enamel Decals 
All Levels   3 weeks

Bring imagery and color to your 
metalwork! In this class, learn to apply 
vitreous enamel to copper and fire it in 
a kiln. Next, create a decal using images 
from b & w photos, prints or your own 
drawings and fire it onto the surface 
of your enamel. Use your miniature 
masterpiece to make a pendant, earrings, 
or a bracelet.

$89  | members
$105 | non-members
$25  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Draper 
Nov 28-Dec 12 Wed 6-9P        F0782
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Monitored Open Studio 
Intermediate to Advanced*

Open studio time is available for 
intermediate and advanced students who 
know how to design, solder, and care for 
the tools in the studio.  Students work 
independently of an instructor during 
published studio times below. Each 
session is 6 weeks long. Tools and basic 
supplies are provided but metal is not. 
*Prerequisite: Two completed metals 
classes and must have taken at least one 
metals class during the calendar year. 
Craft Alliance membership required.

$85 | members   

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Sept 17-Oct 28  Sun 10:30A-1:30P,    F0797            
            Mon 9A-12P, 
                             Thur 1:30-4P      
Oct 29-Dec 9*    Sun 10:30A-1:30P,    F0798
               Mon 9A-12P, 
                             Thur 1:30-4P      
*No Open Studio Nov 22.    
            

Members now get 15% off 
the listed price for all 
workshops and classes. 
Not a Member yet? Don’t 
worry, we’ve made it easy.
craftalliance.org/
membership



TRY IT: Turned Wood Ornaments
Beginner to Intermediate 3 hours

Create festive wooden ornaments to 
give as gifts or use for decorations. 
Learn the basics of turning wood on a 
lathe to create the simple forms, such as 
snowmen, trees and holiday lights, and 
then use stains to color the pieces. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$8  | materials + lab fee

Grand Wood Studio
Instructor: Jeff Hornung 
Dec 2 Sun 1-4P               F8601

TRY IT: Fancy Turned Wood 
Ornaments
Intermediate to Advanced 3 hours

Learn to turn fancy finial style shapes to 
give as gifts or use for decorations. Learn 
about wood choices and how to add color 
to add make the shapes pop! Prior wood 
turning experience required.

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$8  | materials + lab fee

Grand Wood Studio
Instructor: Jeff Hornung 
Dec 9  Sun 1-4P           F8602

Wood — Workshops
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Beyond the Basics
Intermediate* 6 weeks

Take your wood turning skills to the 
next level and explore surface texture 
and color and creating turned boxes 
and hollow form pieces. Learn and 
create with texturing tools, dyes, gilding, 
and airbrush.  We will cover turning 
techniques, finishing and embellishment 
that go way beyond basic turning.  Take a 
walk on the creative side of woodturning. 
*Prerequisite: 1 previous wood turning 
class.    

$195 | members
$230 | non-members     
$30  | materials + lab fee

Grand Wood Studio
Instructor: Jeff Hornung 
Sep 19-Oct 24 Tue 6-9P F8631 
Nov 7-Dec 12 Tue 6-9P F8651 

Members now get 15% off 
the listed price for all 
workshops and classes. 
Not a Member yet? Don’t 
worry, we’ve made it easy.
craftalliance.org/
membership

Beginning Wood Turning 
Beginning  6 weeks

Learn the basics of woodturning and 
design as you turn raw wood on a lathe 
to create functional and artistic pieces, 
including bowls, candle sticks, and other 
objects. Learn about the turner’s tools 
and how to sharpen them. Tools include: 
spindle roughing gouge, spindle gouge, 
bowl gouge, skew chisel, parting tool, 
and various scrapers. All tools and wood 
material are provided. Ages 18 and up. 
For protection wear regular shoes—no 
sandals. (Maximum 7 students) 

$195 | members
$230 | non-members     
$30   | materials + lab fee

Grand Wood Studio
Instructor: Jeff Hornung
Sep 19-Oct 24 Wed 6-9P F8611
Nov 7-Dec 19* Wed 6-9P F8612
*No class Nov 21

Instructor: Elaine Diller 
Sep 15-Oct 20 Sat 9A-12P          F8621
Oct 27-Dec 15* Sat 9A-12P          F8622
*No class Nov 10 & Nov 24

Wood — Classes



Draw+Paint — Classes

Acrylic Painting
All levels                                             6 weeks

Learn color mixing and basic drawing skills 
using acrylic paint. Work with light and 
dark values, perspective and composition 
as you paint subjects such as still life, 
nature and portraits. Included is lots 
of individual attention as you learn to 
develop your personal style. 

$130 | members
$152 | non-members    
$10  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Sam Bazdresch
Sep 17-Oct 22 Mon 6-8P            F0921
Oct 29-Dec 3 Mon 6-8P            F0922

Botanical Watercolor Painting
All levels                                             4 weeks

Learn the basics of color theory through 
the method of transparent watercolor 
painting to create botanical works. You 
will discover simple steps to draw flowers 
and leaves, how to layout a painting 
composition, and several watercolor 
techniques to render your images into 
colorful paintings. 

$86  | members
$101 | non-members     
$10  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Oct 8-Nov 12*          Mon 1-3P            F0911
*No class October 22 & 29
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Watercolor 2
Intermediate                                     4 weeks

Continue learning skills to render flowers 
or landscapes with watercolor paints. 
Class includes Individual conversations 
and covers more advanced techniques. 
Prior watercolor experience required. 

$86  | members
$101 | non-members     
$10  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Nov 19-Dec 10    Mon 1-3P          F0912

Drawing Perspective for 
Beginners
Beginner 6 weeks

Learn to observe your surroundings and 
draw what you see. Using pencils and 
rulers, you will learn about proportion, 
vanishing points, and how to show three-
dimensional depth on a flat plane. Once 
you understand the process, you will be 
able to construct imagined landscapes in 
your artwork. 

$130 | members
$152 | non-members    
$10  | materials + lab fee

Grand Fiber Studio
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Oct 18- Nov 29 Thu 6-8P           F8911
*No class Nov 22

How to Start a Sketchbook 
All levels                                             3 weeks

Learn how to utilize your sketchbook to 
create a visual art journal. As you create 
images through the weekly lessons, you 
will learn to express yourself and build 
your art skills. Some topics explored 
are: knowing what to draw, how to build 
artistic confidence through sketches and 
writing, the use of preliminary sketches, 
visual journaling, expanding your 
creativity, and exploring art studies.

$65 | members
$76 | non-members    
$10 | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Oct 10-24         Wed 6:30-8:30           F0941
Nov 7-28*          Wed 6:30-8:3 F0942
*No class Nov 21

Learn to Draw the Still Life
All levels                                             6 weeks

Explore learning to see and render 
objects such as bones, flowers, vessels, 
and more. Improve your drawing skills 
and learn about the history and common 
symbolism of still life drawings. You will 
learn techniques with pencils and other 
drawing materials to help you translate 
what you see onto paper. This course is 
perfect beginners or students wanting to 
improve on their drawing skills. 

$130 | members
$152 | non-members    
$10  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Sam Bazdresch
Sep 25-Oct 30 Tue 7-9P F0951
Nov 6-Dec 11 Tue 7-9P F0951



Kids — Workshops

TRY IT: Laser Cut Halloween 
Lantern Ages 10 to Adult
All levels  3 hours

Create an intricate laser cut paper lantern 
for your Halloween decorating. Design 
your piece on the computer with basic 
graphic programs and cut your design the 
same day. Light it up with LEDs and watch 
it glow. No experience necessary. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$6  | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Emma Nowlin
Oct 14 Sun 12:30-3:30P F8901

TRY IT: Laser Cut Holiday 
Decoration Ages 12 to Adult
All levels  3 hours

Create an intricate laser cut wooden 
holiday decoration. Design your piece on 
the computer with basic graphic programs 
and cut your design the same day.  No 
experience necessary. 

$32 | members
$38 | non-members    
$5  | materials + lab fee

Grand Graphics Studio
Instructor: Emma Nowlin
Dec 2 Sun 12:30-3:30P F8902
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Painting and Drawing: Ages 8-12
All levels  4 weeks 

Draw what you see or paint what you 
imagine! Explore a variety of drawing and 
painting materials as you learn to put 
your ideas onto paper.  

$86  | members
$101 | non-members    
$10  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor:  Sam Bazdresch 
Sep 22-Oct 13    Sat 1-3P  F0221

Learning the Potter’s Wheel: 
Ages 7 to 12
All levels  5 weeks 

Find out just how easy and fun it is to 
“throw” on an electric pottery wheel. 
Learn how to create walls as the clay 
spins, to make vases, bowls, and cups 
with handles. Then decorate your work 
with colorful glazes. 

$108 | members
$128 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Pam Stanley
Sep 22-Oct 20    Sat 10A-12P     F0211
Nov 3 - Dec 8*   Sat 10A-12P               F0212
*No class Nov 24

Kids — Classes

Kids’ Clay with Parents/
Grandparents: Ages 3-6
All levels  5 weeks 

Why should kids have all the fun?  Parents 
and grandparents, get your hands dirty 
and explore the exciting possibilities 
of clay side-by-side with your kids and 
grandkids.  

One adult and one child

$122 | members
$143 | non-members    
$25  | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Elsie Tuttle
Sep 22-Oct 20     Sat 10A-12P      F0111
Oct 27-Dec 1*     Sat 10A-12P     F0112
*No class Nov 24

One adult and two children

$180 | members
$212 | non-members    
$35   | materials + lab fee

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Elsie Tuttle
Sep 22-Oct 20     Sat 10A-12P      F0113
Oct 27-Dec 1*     Sat 10A-12P      F0114
*No class Nov 24



Beginning Wheel: Ages 12 to 
Adult
Beginning   5 or 6 weeks

Learn the basics of throwing clay forms on 
the potter’s wheel. Explore how to modify 
and decorate your pieces when they’re 
almost dry, and then finish them with 
colorful glazes. After two firings in the 
kiln, your pieces are ready to be picked 
up.

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor (6 weeks)
$178 | members
$210 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Instructor: Pam Stanley
Sep 22-Oct 27 Sat 1-4P F0511
Nov 3-Dec 15* Sat 1-4P F0512
*No class Nov 24

Grand Clay Studio (5 weeks)
$162 | members
$190 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Instructor: Andy Denney
Sep 29-Oct 27 Sat 9A-12P           F8511
Nov 3-Dec 15* Sat 9A-12P           F8512
*No class Nov 10 & Nov24

Intro to Clay: Ages 12 to Adult 
Beginning  5 weeks

Learn clay handbuilding and wheel 
throwing. Create mugs, bowls, plates, 
and sculptures by throwing on the wheel, 
coiling, using slabs, molds, and making 
pinch pots. Decorate your work using clay 
tools and colorful glazes. This is a great 
class for exploring the possibilities of clay. 

$162 | members
$190 | non-members     
$20  | materials + lab fee

Grand Clay Studio
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Sep 30-Oct 28 Sun 1-4P F8521
Nov 4-Dec 9* Sun 1-4P F8522
*No class Nov 25
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Bev Aroh worked as a studio potter in California for 
twenty years and has been at Craft Alliance for the last 
seven years. She creates wheel-thrown and altered 
porcelain and stoneware, has exhibited her work 
throughout the US.

Diane Balber has been focused on PMC and 
metalwork for the past 15 years. She shows and sells 
her work regionally in juried art shows and has won 
numerous awards. Diane is a juried member of Best of 
Missouri Hands and continues to discover the endless 
possibilities of this still very new medium.

Dan Barnett, Studio Manager at Craft Alliance, earned 
a BFA in ceramics and sculpture from Southern Illinois 
University, Edwardsville. He exhibits nationally and 
internationally as well as in the Craft Alliance Gallery 
Shop. His work is in many private collections.

Sam Bazdresch earned an MFA in Painting from 
Fontbonne University.  He creates representational 
narrative paintings depicting the contradictory natures 
of attraction and repulsion using dark humor, and 
imagery from fantasy, mythology, and horror genres 
partnered with Trompe-l’oeil and Photorealism 
techniques.

Katie Bensky earned her BA in Business, and 
eventually followed her passion into the clay studio, 
where she secured her MA in Sculpture at Fontbonne 
University in 1996. She now works on commissions 
while raising her family in St. Louis.

John Boss earned a BS in Art from Southern Illinois, 
Edwardsville. He has worked with clay pottery with a 
focus on high fire reduction pottery for over twenty 
years, specializing in functional ware. John offers his 
work in many different venues and his work resides all 
over the world. 

Beverly Brandt has her Masters of Arts in Teaching 
from Webster University and teaches art in University 
City public schools. She works in glass, metals and 
mosaics and teaches Craft Alliance adult and children’s 
classes in fused and stained glass. She is the current 
Chair of the glass studio.

Andrew Denney earned an MFA from the RIT School 
for American Crafts. He apprenticed with the Ohi 
Chozaemon family in Japan, who have made tea 
ceremony utensils since 1666. His ceramics have 
appeared in several national and international 
exhibitions.

Kelly Draper earned a BA from Webster University. 
Her metal and glass work has been exhibited locally 
and nationally and is featured in the book Cast: 
Art and Objects Made Using Humanity’s Most 
Transformational Process. She is Co-Chair of the metals 
department.

Peg Fetter earned an MFA at Washington University 
in St. Louis, under the tutelage of Heikki Seppa. Her 
work “combines the rawness of steel juxtaposed with 
the elegance of gold.” Peg exhibits her jewelry designs 
nationally and through Craft Alliance, and her work 
appears in several national publications.

Michael Gleason earned his BFA from the University of 
Kansas in silversmithing. He teaches the Master classes 
in Metals program at Craft Alliance, and has written 
articles and held workshops related to metalsmithing. 

Kevin Heard discovered lampworking after taking a 
class with a group of friends, and has been obsessed 
with art form ever since, participating in classes, 
open studio, and visiting instructor workshops.  Kevin 
enjoys the limitless possibilities of lampworking, and 
especially hollow beads and reactive glass.

Mary Henderson earned a BFA in ceramics from 
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville. Her teaching 
is influenced by her knowledge of prehistoric and 
historic ceramics and technology and her passion 
for expressive work in clay. Mary is a full-time studio 
potter working in St. Louis, and exhibiting at Medieval 
and Renaissance events nationwide.

Jeff Hornung has been an artist and maker for over 
32 years He began woodturning as therapy and it 
has evolved into a creative outlet and a business and 
teaching platform.  Jeff’s is currently in two museums, 
demonstrates internationally, and shows at the High 
Point Gallery in PA.  

Cindy Howenstein earned a BFA from Southern Illinois 
University, Edwardsville, and an AD from Forest Park 
Community College. She has studied with Helen Shirk 
and Chuck Evans. Cindy is represented in the Evansville 
Museum of Art; she sells and exhibits her jewelry and 
sculpture throughout the region.

Michele Katz-Reichlin, a teaching artist since 1999, 
obtained her Art K-12 certification through Webster 
University after having earned an MSW from 
Washington University in St. Louis. She has exhibited 
her found-object and ceramic sculpture locally and 
regionally since 1992.

Andrea Linskey earned a BA and an MAE from Truman 
State University.  She has been working in clay for 
seven years and most enjoys making thrown and 
altered functional vessels.

Qun Liu studied fine art in China and then later 
moved to Paris to continue her studies in art. Qun was 
introduced to felting concepts and designs in France, 
and has been working with felting materials for over 6 
years. Her work is available in the Craft Alliance Gallery 
Shop.

Faculty Biographies



Tom McCarthy earned an MFA from Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, and has been making jewelry 
for thirty years. His work is in numerous private and 
public collections, including the Mint Museum of Craft 
and Design in Charlotte, NC. McCarthy has contributed 
a chapter to The Penland Book of Jewelry, Lark Books. 

Denise Mandel has been teaching weaving at Craft 
Alliance for twenty-five years. The Cathedral Basilica 
of St. Louis commissioned her to weave “Papal Coat of 
Arms” tapestry for Pope John Paul II’s visit to St. Louis.  
She earned a BFA at Kansas City Art Institute, and 
produced an instructional video entitled, “Creating a 
Weaving Canvas.” 

Kelly Miller earned her BFA in Metals and Jewelry 
from SCAD and her MFA in metalsmithing from SIU, 
Edwardsville. Kelly has been published in several books 
and exhibited nationally. In the fall of 2015, Kelly was 
a contestant on a jewelry making reality show on 
Jewelry Television (JTV) called Rockstar Designer. 

Robert Thomas Mullen earned a BFA in metalsmithing 
and a BFA in photography from Southern Illinois 
University, Edwardsville, and an MFA in metalsmithing 
from Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. Robert was 
one of the 2015 Metals Artists-in-Residence.

Emma Nowlin earned a BFA from Webster University, 
St. Louis with an emphasis in Sculpture. She has 
worked as an instructor at the former St. Louis Tech 
Shop and taught in the STEAM program. She joins 
Craft Alliance’s summer camp program teaching in the 
Graphics and 2D studios at Grand Center.

Lindsay Obermeyer earned her MFA from the 
University of Washington and her BFA from the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago. She exhibits her art 
nationally and internationally, including the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston (MA), the Milwaukee Art Museum 
(WI), the Museum of Arts and Design (NY), and Centro 
Colombo Americano (Columbia). 

Joan Powell earned a BA in ceramics from Webster 
University. Her experience includes several years as a 
graphic designer, painting, drawing, and ceramics. She 
teaches clay classes to all ages and exhibits her wok 
locally and nationally.

Mary Lou Ryan earned a BS degree form Stephens 
College. She discovered lamp worked glass at Craft 
Alliance and has taken and taught many glass 
workshops.

Damia Smith earned an MFA in Metalsmithing and 
Jewelry from the University of Kansas and her BFA 
in Metalsmithing and a BS in Art Education from 
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. Her work has 
been shown in many exhibitions and recognized by 
several awards. She was the inaugural Metal Artist-in-
Residence at Craft Alliance and has recently returned 
to the St. Louis area.

Pam Stanley earned a BFA from Kansas City Art 
Institute, and an MFA from Louisiana State University. 
Pam teaches both children and adults all aspects of 
working with clay, and exhibits her work throughout 
the country.

Ana Sumner lives Glen Carbon, Illinois.  She has 
exhibited in in Cary, NC, and art festivals in North 
Carolina, and Southern Illinois.  Her work is created 
with silk ribbon embroidery and portrays nature as 
realism depicting landscapes, ocean scenes, and 
gardens.

Yuko Suga minored in Metals at Washington University 
in St. Louis under the tutelage of Heikki Seppa, and 
earned a Masters in Occupational Therapy from 
the Washington University School of Medicine. She 
exhibits her work in metals and glass both locally and 
nationally.

Meri Ellen Taylor earned her MA from Maryville 
University and has been a metalsmith for over 25 
years. She employs a variety of techniques to execute 
her designs and shows her work nationally. She is the 
Co-Chair of the metals studio and has been involved 
with Craft Alliance since the 1990’s.

Carla Tuetken has a Masters of Education from 
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, and taught 
art at Hazelwood High School for many years. She is an 
active silk painter and watercolor artist.

Malaika Tolford has a BA in Art History from the 
University of Illinois at Chicago. She works with both 
children and adults in handbuilding and wheel thrown 
clay, and mixed media. She is the 2018 Community 
Programs Artist-in-Residence.

Elsie Tuttle earned her degree from DePaul University, 
Chicago, IL. She is an early childhood and elementary 
art teacher and has experience with a wide range of 
art materials and techniques.

Thomas Wiggins studied for six years in South America 
before returning to the U.S. to complete his BFA at 
Kent State University. He teaches wheel throwing at 
Craft Alliance, and received a Massachusetts Cultural 
Council Fellowship and is an NEA/NEFA Artist.

Sue Wuest took her first lampwork class at Craft 
Alliance in 2001, and has been making beads ever 
since. She has studied with Jim Smircich, Corina 
Tettinger, Michael Barley, Hayley Tsang Sather, and Jeri 
Warhaftig.  Her work is featured in Corina’s Spotlight 
On books.
 
Katherine Yabes earned her BA from UC Santa 
Barbara.  She is currently working on her MS at Saint 
Louis University.  She first learned pointed pen (dip 
pen) calligraphy in Berkeley, California back in 2015.  
She currently teaches calligraphy workshops in St. 
Louis, MO and San Diego, CA. 
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